
SOPT, GLOSSY, LUSTROUS Heta.—A peculi•
arity of the Wigs and Toupees manufactured
by Mr. George Thurgaland, No. 99 south Sixth
street, is the rich lustrous gloss of the hair,
rendering them to the eye and touch so life—-
like as to make detection impossible, Mr
Thurgaiand, whose long experience in the busi:
news has made hits justly celebrated, is an ar
tist of no little ability, and has perfected a
Wig, whichfor adaptation, ease and comfort to
the wearer, has never been equalled by any
o ther in the country. Our readers, who, need
the Rid of l'Areign ornament, in this particular
shouhl commit him.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
FLOUR.—Thero is no change to noin the Mow market; $i.,50,, -
CLOVER SEED —'There is a steadybusiness to notice; 4.041,50 per bush.
'RYE FLOUR —ls dull.
WHEAT.—Continues limited; 123c,

'per. bliA.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

,Gnovrtz & BAKER'S
CKLEBRATI:D

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.
495 BROADWAY, SEW yomi,

730 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA
rTbere Machinesare nnw justly admitted

to be the best inore for Family Sewing, ma-
qiinga new, strong, tend elastic Mich, which will
NOT rip, even if every fiiurth stitch be cot.—
eirculant sent onapplication by letter.

Agents want,•d.
Feb:l.7%sBAm.

NICHOLAS' BANK NOTE
REPORTER, ISSUED FROM

NO. 70 WALL STREET NEW YORK.
IS the most correct and reliable work of the

kind over published. It is the only Repor-
ter published in Wall street. and contains a
list ofall the Banks in the United States and
Canada,

irMl=l../VISI
Monthly Reporter twit! Coin Chart and Pos-

tagetire-paid) $1 00
Semi-Monthly 2 00

To every )attly subscriber is given a inn g-nifieent
Coin Chart of Thirty Six Page.,

which contains beautifully engraved flue cituiies
ofall the coins in the world.

larNumeroul Frauds-AN
having been practised upon the community, by
the imillishers ofcertain Bank Note Reporters
Lacing quoted as good, ntuncrons fraudulent
and swindling affairs, thiscalltd Ranks, the
publishers of thin,

The Only Reliable Reporter,
call attention to the following first class

ItIiFIiRENCES.
NEw Youk.—Daniel Drew, Banker; Morris

Ketchum, Marine Bank, U. S. Life Insurance
Company, J. Ehlie, Secretary; Howard Fire
Insurance Company—J. T. Skidmore, Prey,
Caleb 0. Halstead, I'rea. Manhattan Bank;
;Manhattan Life Insurance Company, C. Y.
Wemple, Seer, Mcchania Bank, G. Do

Cashier; Geo. Field, Cashier Williams-
bur.h City Bank.

buy at our ofliee all money at
the prices quieted in the Reporter. We alun
pay special attention to thu purchase and sale
uf LAND WARR INTS.

A. NICHOLAS L CO., Ilatukos,
No. 7U Wall litre( t, New York City.,

Apr. 7, '5B:-3m.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY !
Allor the Splendid

OIL PIIINTIMO
tick Gilt Frames, now on exhibition tit

SIHEN4 JEO4S H GALLEI:3r,
NO. 61S 111110.1011V.LY,

TU BE

GIVEN .\ WAY.
The proprietors of this i,anaithl collection

of paintings ore :lIMIOWIIC ow' a large trout of
land lying in the linnriZhing village of Cedar
Creek, Vu., Ott miles hy railroad from Wash-
invton.,ond in the manediate vicinity of the eel-
ebrated
.Sulplttir.lronand .11 Springs,

noted tor 'lid.. L.L. cure 1 Brouchiai
.01 cut0.,..4.: .

TIin 1,111,1, r:.,•'t lint•e been ert °tea A
STONE )1' It M I lA, 2 SAW MILLS trod

at an expense of (rum
snoo to $3.11.10 each, they now otli•r tor sale

utternate hits.

The Price of Each Lot is $lO,
Warranty l)ed, free and vicar of

iormolitance is given, Together with one of
the lid Paintingson Exhibition, which alone
is worth thecaw paid, and would adorn any
gemleman's parlor, whilst the lot may con.
min one of the Flitibling4 above named.

Pampldersi!olltaillillg a Mdp, owl explaining
more lolly the mtive, and ultivet to be atttaimal
by making this apparent sacrifice of a portion
of their property,can he seen at the ollice of
this paper. . . .. .

Parties remitting by mail will receive their
deeds by return post, and their Pictures by
nch conveyances as they may direct. They

will he particular in sending their orders to
name the County and State in which they re•
aide, as it is necessary, for us to forward the
pictures withoutdelay.

A building loan will be made to those deal.
equal to one half the rest of the build•

to be erected.
flank notes should be enclosed in presence

.of the Post Master, in order toavoid risk.
Address,

LUCAS, BOWEN & CO.,
No. 618 Broadway, New York.

REFERLNCES RESPECTING TITLE TO LOOTS SA.

Francis U. Upton, Attorney at Law, 68
Wall street, New York City.

Phillip Williams, Esq., Attorney at Law,
Winchester, Va.

E. It. I/Amereau. Attorney at Law, 68
Wall etreet, New York.

Apr. 7, '58.-31n.
NOTICE.

The partnership of Joseph Green & Co.,
fi ,metofore existing at Bwren Forge, Huntingdon
County, Pa.. ham been dissolved by mutual con-
sent of portico. Allaccounts and dealings with
maid Company hitherto, relating to Barre Forge
will be attended to by the undersigned, who will
continue to do business at said Forgo as an
Iranmaster. G, D•OIPEY GREEN.

Apr. 7;48.

NOTICE.
The firm of Cross & McGill, trading under

that moue, have this day dissolved by mutual
consent. The books will boat tneAlexandria
Foundry Office, where settlements. The busi-
ness will be continued by it. C. McGill.

R. C, NIcGILL & CROei.
Apr.7,'511.-at.

Dm. at. Al
D N

aTlSogif riatabaaalf,
E

j..allpfy,tanavoN, VA,

TIM LIVER COURT AFFAIRS.INVIGORATOR ! APRIL TERM, 1858PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD.
Compounded entirely of Gums.

It one of the beet purgative and liver medi
vines now belore the public, that nets as a Ca-thartic, easier, milder, and more cffeetail ths,nany thor medicine known. It is notonly a (fa_
titanic, bat a Liver remed:.., acting trst on theLiver to eject its morbil then ;It the stomachand bowels to carry r!tri . that ;natter. thusaecom-plishin% two Pertnnies ellectually. withoutany ofthe painful fe e:rings experienced in the operationor most e'dharties. It stregthens the system atthe sant', time thnt it purges it ,and when takenJail.; in moderate doses, will strenghten andguild it up with unusual rapidity.

The Liver is one of al the principal regula-
tors of the human ho- a dy; and when it per-
forms its functions well 0 the powers ofthe sys-
tem are fully develop, &I ed. The stomach is
almost entirely dupe. A dent on the healthy
action or the Liver for a , the proper perform-
ance of its runctio.. esi When the stomach is
at wilt, the bowels are 0 at fault sod the whole
system suffers in eon- 4 sequence of ono organ
—the Liver— having mg ceased to do he duty.iiFur the diseases o Of that organ one ol the
proprietors has made 4 it his study, in a prac-
tice of more than twat. fit ty years, to find some
remedy wherewith to) counteract the many
derangements to which W it is liable.

To prove that this .77 remedy is at last dis-
covered any person I. troubled with Liver
Complaint in any of its I. forms, has but to try
A 1.1117 and nollvictiuti in is certain.

T: em gums remove 1.1 all morbid or bad
matter from the system z mpplying in their
place a heal by How T. of him, invigorating
lime eteebtelf, causing a food to dige.t well,
purifying the blood,gi- 0.ving tone and health
to the whole machine• m rv. removing thecause
of the 'Moue, find el I ffecting a radical cure.

One dose utter eat- .:: jo g is suftlicientto re-
lieve the stomach and 'prevent the food from
reing and souring. lit'

IWho. attacks are WO
hotter, prevented, by .the Liver Invigorator. g

Only one duce ta- 1,7,'prevents Nightmare. 1.1,
Only one dos.taken

bowels gently, and cares
One dose taken 'tiler cal

cured, and what is
the occasional use of

Ikon before retiring

it night, loosens the
lostiveness.
maid will cure llvs•

Ilff'Ono dose of two teaspoonfuls will always
remove Sick Headache.

Otte bottle taken for female obstruction re-
moves the ranee of the disease, and makes a
perect cure.

Only one dose immediately relieves Cholic,
while

One dose often repeated is n mire cure for
Cholera Merlins, and a preventive of Cholera.

tWOnly one bottle is needed to threw oatof
the systerri the effects* of medicine after a long
sickness.

Ca'One bottle taken for Jaundice removes
ill sallowness or unnutnral color from the skin.
Ono dose taken a short time before eating

gives vigor to theappetite, and makes food digest
well.

One dose often repented cures Chronic Di ar-
rbiett in its worst forms, while Summer and
Bowel complaints yield almost to thefirst dose.

One or two doses cures attacks can: ed by
Worms in Children ; there in no surer or speed.
ie' remedy in the world, as it never Wis.

itir,k few hunks cures dropoy, by exciting
the absorbents.

We take pleasure inrecommending this med-
icine as a preventive fur Fever and Ague, Chill,
Fever, and all Fevers of a Bilious Type. It
operates withcertainty, and thousands are evil-
ling to testify to its wun•lerfnl virtues.

All who use it are giving their unanimous tes-
timony in its favor.

Mix water in the mot th aith the Invigo-
rator, and swalluw both togethet.

The Liver Invigorator.
Is a scientific !when' discovery, and is doily
working cores, almost too great to believe. It
cures us if by magic, oven the lirsst dose giving
henelit, and seldom more than one bottle is re-
9utred 10 cure one kind of Liver complaint,
1, om the worst jaundice or Dyspepsia to a com-
mon Headache, all of which are the result of a
loosed Liver.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER norrLE.
n. SANUOTID, Proprietor,315 Broadway, N.Y.
Sold by 11. M,,M m fall, Huntingdon.

ty.

NOTICE
NVlIELEASi, I executed n note or tingle 1,111,

Mao] on or Omitt tie• flth or loth of November,
185. to.fames Templeton. of Shirley,:berg, for
the pa.,ment or severity dollars, one veto• after
date,ml ',cuing are hereby notified that I have

41114 legal defence againit the whole alumna
of said noteor single Jill!, and that I em not no-
ble to pay anything thereon.

Bradytp,Apr 8,-3t. DAVID lIAIRD.
20 PIMM CENT SAVED!!!

CO APETENT .ICOGES pace new decided
that at ie,t,t 211 per cent. is saved by purchasing
all IIARI)WAHE and PAINTS at theregular

WitiaMlßE STORE
OF

JAMES A. BROWN.
To continuo this public tOrantage the sub-

scriber has just returned front the East, with a
outwit,a a eat o,

ilAltuwA RE, MEC HANICS"rOOI.B,
Crmar, 1101.LOW•WARE,

PAINTS, SADDLEAC,
(Sits,.. COACH TIUMMINGS, &c.

Which ho has carefully selected, and bought
at reflue,tl prices, Pruitt the hest houses in the
United States. Thus he Is enabled to sell whole-
sale and retail extremely low. Country deal-
ers, Builders, Mechanics, and the people gener-
ally are respectfully invited to call.

All orders receive prompt attention.
N.B.—Persons indebted to the late firm of

James A. Brown & Co.,aro requested to make
imp:edlate payment to JAS. A. BROWN,

Iluotingthiii,Apr.B;sB.

1000 POCKET KNIVES, some of the
beat in the world. fur sale by

JAMES A. WN.

mOW LINES and BOAT ROPES, hi,
L ut the Hatt'ware store of

JAMES A. BROWN

STONL•' CROCKS, JARS, &c.,—a largestock
for sale at tnanulitcturers' prices by

JAMES A. BROWN.
NOTICE TO SCHOOL TEACHERS.
The School Directors OF Huntingdon Bor.

ongh District, will meet at the Pahlic School
House, on Saturday April 10th,nt one o'clock,
P. M., to hear the examination of Teachers by
the County Superintendent',

Applicants for schools, arc requested to be
present for examination, and to make applica•
non on or hefuro that time; The term of the
Schools is ten months, commencing on Ist of
May next.

IVSI. ROTHROCK, Free.
A. W. BENEDICt, Secy.

MILNWOOD ACADEMY.
The next session of this Institution, will open

thefirst Wethiesiay of May.
The location is healthy, retired and tree from

many of the temptations incidenttoa town life.
Connected with the academy is n commercial

department designed to fit young menfor active
business. Students can pursue this branch of
study exclusively or in connection with other
studies. Terms per session of five months.

For bonrd, Tuition &c. 55,00

TRIAL LIST.

SECOND WEEK.
Margaret Foster vs William Foster,
1. P. Brock vs John Savage,
Same vs Same,
'John Savage vs Wm. Smith & H. Davis,
George W. Wagoner vs Washington Gayer,
Samuel D. Myton vs livery Fackler,
Clements' heirs vs John McCaudess et al.
John Savage vs James Entriken,
William Cummings adm'r vs A. Walker,
Richard Ramsey vs Alex. Richardson,
Christopher Osborn vs P. F. Kessler et al.
James Wail vs Jona. Wall,
Philip Spahn vs Moses Heaney,
Christopher Osborn vs P. F. Kessler,
Bidleman & Hayward vs James Entriken,
John Brewster vs James Entriken.
Jno. W. Price vs Long & Rickets,
Jas. Maguire vs A. S. Harrison.

GRAND JURORS.
John Anderson, farmer Juniata.
Lewis Burgs., blacksmith. Huntingdon,
John Black, carpenter. Huntingdon,
Daniel Beck, blacksmith. Barree,
Philip Bolabaugh, farmer, Porter,
William Clymans, farmer, Dublin.
John Covert, mason, Springfield,
George Dare, clerk, Franklin,
John Garner, jr.,farmer, farmer, Penn,
Abraham Garnish, farmer, Morris,
George Hallman blacksmith, West,
John Hirst. farmer, Barree,
Jonathan Hardy, farmer, Henderson,
Adam I.ightnet, liirmar. West,
Benjamin Megabit., merchant, Walker,
William Pymtn, blacksmith, Cassville,
James Stone, farmer, Union,
David S. Tussey, former. Potter,
Lee T. Wilson, farmer, Barree,
William White, farmer, Juniata,
J. W. Yocum, farmer, Juniata.

"~ Doublo Entry Book keeping 20,00
~ Single Etat.); Book keeping 8;00

Students have the privilege of boarding in the
Institution or in private families as they may
prefer. For catalogue containing full particu-
lars address W. H. WOODS, Principal.

Shade Gap,
lituttiegdoe Co.

Fa.Hari& 31.C—et.

Nichr.,ias Shaver (who hath survived William
Shaver vs Peon's. R. R. Co.

John Fleming vs B. X. Blair etal.
Thomas Clark's heirs vs Brison Clark
H.& B. T. R. R. Co. vs Able Putt,
Samuel B. McFeaters vs Alexander Beers etal
Sterling& Aiexander vs Bracken, Stitt & Co.
John M. Walters vs David Varner
Harrison & Couch vs C. V. M. Pro. Co.
David Caldwell, adm,r vs. Mich. I. Martin.
A. H. Brumbaugh for use vsC, V. M. P. Co.
Wm. MeNite vs James Clark adner.
John Dougherty vs George W. Speer.
A. Vaudevauder's heirs vs John McComb.

TRAVERSE JURORS—FIRST WEEK.
John A psgar, farmer, Union,
Edward Bergle, mason, Morris,
William Buckley, former, Shirley,
Gilbert Chaney, .1. I'a Barree,
Solomon Chilcott, farmer. Ted,
Nicholas Cromwell, gentleman, Alexandria,
Andrew Crotaley, fanner Penn,
Thomas Duff, merchant, Jackson,.
William Davis, merchant, Penn.
Henry Davis, blacksmith, West,
John Ely, merchant, Shirley,
John Ellis, grocer, Penn,'
John Flenner, farmer, Henderson,
Nathan Greenland.farmer, Union,
John Gifford, Jr., farmer, Shirley,
Augustus K. Green, farmer, Clay.
Frederick Harman, farmer, Cromwell,
Jonathan Hooner;farmer, Cass.
James Henderson, merchant, Cassville,
Samuel Hannah, teacher, Warrionnuark,
Samuel Hamer, laborer, Alexandria,
George Jackson, farmer, Jackson,
William Jackson, farmer, Jackson,
Joseph G. Kemp, farmet, Oneina,
William McWilliams, farmer, Franklin,
Isaac McClain, fanner, Tod,
Samuel .1. Marks, carpenter, Franklin,
Elliot McEinstney, farmer, Shirley,
Peter Myers, tailor, Shirley,
John G. Murray, carpenter, Huntingdori,
Samuel McClain. farmer; Case.
James Miller, saddler, Jackson.
Henri- F. Nowitightun, gentleman, Huntingdon
Jidni'll. Gy.biltm. teacher, Jackson,
Alexander Port, J. I'., Huntingdon,
Samuel Pliemaint, fanner, Cuss,
Samuel Rolston, J. P,. Warriorsinurk,
Abraham Ramsey, laborer, Springfield,
Samuel if. Shoemilker,sportninan. Huntingdon
William B. Smith, limper, Jackson,
A. Jackson Stewart, fanner, Franklin,
David Stoner, farmer, Clay,
Nicholas Shatter, fanner, Shirley,
John B. Thompson, farmer,Franklin,
Ephraim Thompson, fanner, Porter,
Jonathan Wilson, farmer, West,
James Wilson, farmer. Henderson,
William Wagoner, mason, Clay.

TRAVERSE JURORS—SECOND WEEK
John B. Briggs farmer, Tell.
John Bumbaugli, sr., gen., Huntingdon.
Richard Colegate, blacksmith, Shirley.
John C. Cummings, rano, Jackson.
James Carman, teacher, lltilitiniOuti.
Nicholas Crum, miller, Tad.
John Dougherty, limner, Shirley.
Perry 0. Etchistio, shoemaker, Cromwell.
Williitin Ewing, farmer. Barree.
Isaac Grove, lamer, Perry.
161001 Groans, Esq., Hillier, Alexandria.
Christian Hanish, fanner, Porter.
James K. lianipson. itikeeper, Brady.
Thomas Irwin, tbrtner, Union.

Johnston, tanner, Shirleysharg.
Joshua Johns, Fanner, Springlield.
Samuel B. M:Feeters, former, Tell.
Jackson McElroy. farmer, ,Inek,oli.
John B. Moreland, teacher, Clay.
Robert AlcNeal, funnel, Shirley.
John Morrison, (Inner, Shirley.
John McComb, ta..nier, Union.
James S. .alms, fanner, Jackson.
John Owens, J. P.. Warriorsinark.
George Price, fanner, Clay.
John Rhodes, fanner, Henderson.
Cktwge Russell, E.g., titrmer, Hopewell.
Benjianin Rinker, farmer. Cromwell.
Peter Swoope, gent!emnan, Huntingdon.
John Smith. of Geo., farmer, Barren.

_
George Spranker, tanner, Furter.
John L. Travis, tanner, Franklin.
Miller Wallace, carpenter, Brady.
George Wagoner, carpenter, Dublin.
George Walters, machinist, Morris.
Elias 13. Wilson, J. R., Cassville.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given to all persons inter-
ested that VALE:NTI. CROUIE, of Casoville

on the 12th day of March inst., made and de.
livered to the subscribers a deed of Voluntary
Assignment of all his estate and effects for the
benefit of his creditors.

All persons holding claims against said Vol.
entitle Crouse will present them properly au•
theutieated for settlement, and all persona in-
debted to said Valentine Crouse, by note or
book account or otherwise will make immediate
payment to the subscribers who reside in Cass.
ville, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

JOHN S. GEHRETT, Auiyueu.N. CORBIN, IJ
Mar.24,'57.-4t. •

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
A regular stated meeting of the Huntingdon

County Society will be held in the Court House
in the Borough of Huntingdon, on Wednesday
evening of the first week of the April Court,
(14th inst.,) at 9 o'clock.

By order of the Exeoutive Committee.
R. MODlytrr,
J. F. Rains, j

NEW LAW BOOKS.
JUST PUBLISHED BY .

KAY & BROTHER,
LAW BOOKSELLERS, PUBLISHERS

ANI) IMPORTERS,
19SOUTH sirrn STRHET, PHILADELPHIA

.PRICE ON LIMITATIONS AND LIENS.—
Of the Limitation Amin.; and of [Aim a-
gninst Real Estate in Pennsylvania. By Eta
K. Paine, FAQ.

FROM TUC. HON. HORACE BINNEY.—"The de-
sign of it is excellent,and its uses aremunifold
It must conduce to bring the law on these heads
into better shape, by exhibitidg it in its aggre-
gate, and thus showing the bearing of its parts
upon each other. It must also -remote the fin-
ish and completeness ofConveyancing, which
though vastly advanced beyond what it was fifty
years ago, is still incomplete."

ALSO.
•BRIGHTLY'S UNi'i'iii-STATES 'DIGEST

An Analytic Digest of the Laws of the Uni-
ted States, from the Adoption of the Consti-
tution to the end of the XXXIV Congress,
1789-1857. Be FREDERICK C. Mummy,
Beg., editor of "Pardon's Digeq," &c. 6R.--1 001. imperial Pro, pp. 1142. Price only Is6.
Fnom Tint llost.lV. II TAtikv,

TICE OF THE UNITED N work
of much unite. and .tell extmutettl. Titu he tots
under which the tlitti•rcut Arts 4)1 Congress are
arranged are well chii,en anil appropriate t and
what is still none tun lirtant, the Index so tar
s it I aVc bout 111110 nt exatuire tt. t, rom,•lete.
The book has evidently he.in prepared with
notch care nod judgment, and will, I ilouot nut,
he very acceptable ta the public.

At.co, ItEeENTLY rtiiiidanvdt,
DUNLA.P.'6 BOOK OF FORMS, 01; and Re,

visoil Edition.
LINN'S .►NALYTICAL INDEXto ti,e Ptno.

sylvanin Report.
IN PREPARATION.

TROURAT & RAIN'S PRAt 'TICE. 4th and
Revised Edition. By M, RussELL THAYER,
ENQ.
March 10, 1858.-2m.•
ar,CISTEIVS NOl`tCll.

‘7()Tit'F, IS lIEREBI GIVEN To ALI.
.) iffiereited that the tellewilientod

persons have settled theiraccounts in the Iteg.
ister's Office at Huntingdon, and that the said
accounts will be presented for eontirniationand
allowance, at nu Orphans' Court to he held at
limiting:ion, in and for the County of Iluntin4.dim, on Wednesday the 14th day of April
next, to wit:

George W. Owens. Administrator of the es-
tate of Thomas M. Owens, late of too borough
of Birmingham, deed.

2. Account of Wm. M. Jackson and Robert
A. McMurtrie, Esq., Ad ininisiraiors of T1101(1118
Jackson, late of Blair comity, dee'd., who was
the surviving Assignee of Jonathan Leslie, of
Huntingdon county, having survived Jos Entri-
ken. Esq., ilec'd., and Jas. M. Bell, Co-assignee
who was discharged by the Court.

3. Final aceorint 01. Wni. S. Lyons, Esq.,
Administrator of Thos. Love, late of Tell town-
ship, dee'd.

4. James Cree, Guardianof J. Elliot Walker,
son of James Walker, late of Dublin township,
deed.

5. Final account of James Kuliy and Jamison
Kelly, Executors of Nathaniel Kelly, who was
Executor of the last will and testament or Da-
vid Bowman, late of Dublin twp., dee'd., and
Testamentary Guardian of the minor children
of the said David Bowman, decbl.

6. Account et John Rung, Guardian of Reu-
ben Lightner. son of Henry Lightner, lute at
West twp., doe'd.

7. 3olin'Seott, Guardian ofDavid, Catharine,
and Elizabeth Courter, minorchildren a Philip
Courier.

8. JohnS. Miller,.Administrator of theestate
of Isabella MeMontgal. late of Barrett top.,
deed.

9. Account of David H. CaMpbell, Executor
of the last will and testament of Isaac. Choler,
late of 14,1111 top.,deed.

10. Samuel Hell, Administrator of the estate
of IVilhchninut Ilays„ late of Shirley top.,
deed. •

l, Burnet'', Early, Administrator of the
tote of Susannah banuker, lute of Brady Iwp.,
deed.

12. Wm. S. Lyons, Executor of the last will
and testament of Rev. 'rhos. Asking, late of
Shirleyshurg, dee' tl.

13. Win. S. Lyons, 'lntl John Morrison, Esq.,
Executors'of the last will' and testament ofGeo.
Askins late ot Snirleyslittru hotough• deed.• 14. Lillie' Teague, Esq., Administrator of
theastute Of JulioAppelbY, luteof Dublin twp.,
.1t0"tl.

HENRY GLAZIER, Regiller
Register's (Mice. •

Hi/whip/0, 4x., 12 1857. I.
JOHN STONE & SONS,

805 Chestnut steet aboVe eighth,
' (Late of Mi. •13 Soria Street)

) 111- 112..T1''511.-_ijilLlD
Aid: Not% 1,11•1,,,,

SPRING IMPORTATION OF SILK
& AIIUNERY GOODS.

cossisTisr; is PART OF
FANCY BONNIfa AND CAP RIBBONS,
S.lTl'.; AND T.%FFETAS RIBBONS,
CAWS 1)E NAPLES, (Wm,. and
'.%I.kI:cELINV.S AND FLOUNCES,

.\lOl/E, .

1;1.1l.:K AND coLoRED vEixrrs,
I.:s(;List' CRAPE 4,
BONNET SATINS, •
TARA. kTA NN ES.
MALINE ILIXSION LACES. ETC.

FRENCH AND AMERICAN FLOWERS.
As the above consist mostly of our own no

portation, we are enabled to otter them on fa•
vorahle terms,

•Mira 10th, 1850.-2m.
I:•thfie gr Nil. 'Pell.

Admiiiiitrotor's Notice.
NOTICE is herehy given that Letters of

Atlininktriition on the estate of Jacob
Putt, lute of Hopewell township, tlee'll hove
been grantedto the under.ogned. All persons
indebted to sold thtute, u•e requested to iitinte•
diute pnuunlit, mid thou having ,Ittions against
the some will present them ttul nutnentieuted
fur settlement, to

I)AVI I) MOUNTAIN, Adm.
Hopewell tp. Much 10.'58.

PREMIUMS
AWARDEDIIIL JOUItAIAL, JOBOFFICE

AT THE E FAIR, EMI

THEI3E3M'ST
21`,1D /Wirt

PRINTING.
(ESTATE OE. MA RY WALKER, DEC'D .)

A DIIIINIWCRATOR'S NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that letters
of administration on the rotate of Mary

Walker, late of Dublin township, deed., have
been granted to the undersigned. all persons in-
debted to said estate are regnested to make im-
mediate payment. and those having claims a-
gainst the same will present them duly authenti-
cated for settlement to DAVID WELCH.

Burnt Cabins, March 19, 1858,61.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
NOTICE,

OlikA JOURNEYMAN SADDLE AND
HARNESS—MAKER, in want of etn.
ployment, can hear of a favorable sit•

nation by applying at this office. -
Feb.l7.

(Ur
PURE ikl likwisa BRANDY.

Having received the sole agency of A. P.
Hazard & Co., Druggists, Philada., for the sale
of the Brandy for Huntingdon county, we con-
fidently oiler it to the public as a pure and un-
adulterated article as the following certificate
will prove.

Chemical Inspector's Office,
28 Sixth St., between Walnutand Vine,

Cincinnati, March, 1857
This will certify that I have this ("fay inspec-

ted two separate lots of Catawba Brandy, one
is Barrels and one in Battle, manufactured by
I.foiritze Lyons, and sold by his Sole Agent, J.
Jacob, at. the flop a, No. US opposite the Bur.
tot House. and 14:1 West Third Street, Citicin-
ooti. and find th.,ln h nth pum and free from
all poisonous or deleterious drugs. and as such
hays toothed the same, as the law directs. Gi-
ven under my hand at. my office. [signed.]

OMANI COX, M. D.,
Inspector of Alcholie Liquors, Ac,

New York, Frill 28, 1857.
!tear Sir —I havereceived a bottleof Lyons'

Porn Ohio Catawba Brandy, furnished by Mr.
A. Ralston. Jr.'of Lockport, N V., for analy-oution, and I find it to contain only those it,
gtedients whirl, exist in pure Brand. The
prooortion of Alcohol obtained front it is 47.00.
I believe this sample to be pule Brandy with.
out adulteration—tho flavor of it is delicate
and peculiar. JAMES R. CHILTON, M. D.,

Chemist.
Tho 01110 CATAWBA BRANDY not

only equals, but even excels the best imported
Brood'cs in purity and flavor. It is in fact the
Best Broody knoris. This statement is fully
corroborated by the certificates or many of our
most distinguished analytical Chemists, some
of which accompany this circular.

The want of PUItE BRANDY has long
been felt in this couniry,sand the introductionof an article of ouch quality as to supersede
the sale and nee of those vile compounds hit h •
ertosold under the name of Brandy, can only
he regarded no a great public good. The Ca•
tawba Brandy possesses all the good qualities
claimed for the best imported Liquor, and is of
perfect purityand cuperior flavor. It is there.
fore fully entitled In the patronage of the pub.
lie. We feel confident that its reception in
this State will be as that which it has met with
in the Great West, and that the time is not far
distant, when the superiority of our own Li.
gnats will put an end to their importation front

abroad. In Medicine) purposes this Brandy
lists no rival, stud has long boos needed.

&ell is a Sovereign and Sure Remedy for
D,spepsin, Flatulency. Low Spirits, Languor,
lieuutnl Debil i y,

ALSO FOR SALE,
I:shelhy's Celebrated Still and

Sparkling Champagne.
These Wines Are made in the neighborhood

at Cincinnati. and are guarantied to he the
pert juice tit the Grape. and are eminently cal-
cuinied for invalids, and persons who require a
geode stimulant, and for Sacramental purposes
ir as a beverage will he found equal, if not su-
perior. to the best imported.

Retail Price for Brandy and Wines, $1,25
Per Quart Bottle.

tbrA liberal disminnt made to the tradeo.et
Address JOHN REAL), Druggist.
Feh.17..58.-3m.

PR oFESSORO . J. WOOD'S

HAIR RESIORA FIVE,
PRODUCING HAIRON HALM HEADS,

Grey Hair to its Natural Color.
'no: astonishing and unequalled preparation

has never failed to produce a growth on Bald
Heads, when used according to the direction,
and torn hair back to its original color, after
having become gray,. and reinstate it inall its
original health, lustre, saw, •ad beauty. Re-
moves ut onceall scarf. dandruff and unpleasant
itching. scrofula, eruptions and feverish heat
from the scalp. It also prevents the hair f tom
becoming unhealthy a nd falling off, and hence
acts as a perfect IlAut INvtooßATon moo To-

A gentleman of Boston writes to his friend
in New Bedford thus:

To your inquiries I would reply, that when I
first commenced to useProfessor Wood's Hair
Restorative, my hair was almost white, and had
been so for the last ten years and it was very
thin on the top()flay head, and very louse, and
pulled out very freely.; but I found that before
I hail used MI the second bottle, (which was
right weeks) my hair was entirely changed to
its original color, light brown, and is now free
from dandruffand quite mist. I have hail soy
hair cut live or six times since the change, and
have ncv,r Neve anything like white hair start-
ing from the roots; and it is now as thick as
it ever and does not come out all. It has
peeved in my ease all that I could wish to tisk.

July l, 1855. Yours, etc,

[FronAbe Boston Herald.]
SOMETHING Wount KNOWING.—By using

Pro teseor Wt.tol's Hair Restorative, gray hair
can be permanently restorml to its original color.
The subjoined certificate tram Johnson & Stone
Gardiner. Maine. is hut one of the many in-
stances that are daily coming to ourknowledgo,
of its wonderful effects.

GAR INEH, Moine, June 22, 1855.
Dean Stn :—I have used two hottleet4 Prof.

Wood's Hair Restorative, and can truly say it is
the greatest discovery of the age for restoring
awl changing the hair. Ifoibre using it, I was
a man or seventy. My hair has now attained
its igiunl ruler, You can recommend it to the
w,,rlil without the least fear, as my case was one
of the worst kind.

YOUI s. respectfully,
DANIEL N. MURPHY.

Professor 0. J. Wood.
littooxvigus, Massachusetts, Jan. 12, 1855.
Daan Stu :—Having made a trial of your

Hair Restorative, it gives me pleasure to say
that its effect bus been excellent in removing in-
flammation, dandruff, and a constant itching
liendency, wit which I have been troubled fr

childhood; and has also restored my hair ,which
was becoming grey, to its original colorl.. have
used nu other article with anything like the
pleasureand profit. Yours truly,

J. R. BRAGG,
Pastor of the Orthodox Church, Brookfield,
Professor Wood.

[From the Missouri Democrat.]
WOOD'S HAIR DYE—Thisadmirable ar-

ticle is rapidly improving the hair. No article
of a similar kind, now Wire the public, enjoys

Letter reputation as u restorative and invigo-
rating hair ionic Its peculiar chemical quali-
ties have a beneficial enact upon the growth and
character of the hair, giving a silky and glossy
texture to shut which was formerly of a coarse

s
and dry nature. Ithas, also, we understand, a(ESTATE t), W."4 "' tandem.) to preserve the youthful color and ap-

AD iNis.ru TOWS NOTICE. pearmice of the hair, and destroying ur counter-

NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN, that letters liming the etlacis of ail age. Withsuch Teem-IN of administration on the estate of "usannalt mutilations in its favor, we hardly perceive how
Walker, late of Dublintownshi , deed., have env lady or gentleman should he withoutso val.
been granted to the undersigned, all persons in- made an adjunct to their toilet.
debted to said estate are requested to make O.J. WOtrD & eO.,Proprietors, all Broadway
mediate . ayment, and those having claims a- N. Y.,& 114 Market st. ht. Louis, Missouri.
gainst the same will present them duly autheiiii• held in Huntingdon bylOUs HEAD, and 11.I rated for settlement to DAVID•WRI/Cll. i bluldAsion.L, and by Druggists everywhere.

Diced Cabins, Mont 10, 1858.-61. Sib. 10, 111111,301.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISERENTE. MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
To Merchants and Tanners. ' nitecvlux eglvanity+GROUND PLASTER con he had at the 1.0

Huntingdon Flour and Plaster Mills. in any de- -

airable quantity, on' and after the tat day of Only019.5 0per Quarter.
March, 1858. We deliver it Fuse OF CHARGE .---

on the ear+ at the donuts of the Pennsylvania THE NEW FACULTY.
and Broad Top Railroads. N. McN. WALSH. Principal.FISHER & MCHURTHIE. Professor ofLanguages and Philosophy,

• Ilerr Karl Bockenheim,
Prof. of German Language 4. Literature.
M. Eugene Chivaut,

Professor ofFrench and Piano Music.
James W. Hughes,

Professor of Mathematics, etc.

Feb.24,'57
-

SAVING FUND,
FIVE PER CENT INTEREST

NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST CO,

WALNUT STREET,
SOUTII-WEST CORNER OF THIRD,

MIUIADIEIOII[I2.
Incorporated.by the State of Pennsylvania.

MONEY IS RECEIVED IN ANY SUM,
large or email, and interest paid &dm the

day of deposit to the day of withdrawal.
Thu office is open every day from 9 o'clock

in the morning till 5 o'clock in the afternuon,
and on Monday and Thursday evenings till 8
o'clock.

Ili/N.HENRY L. BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, rice President,

W5l. J. REED, Secretary.
DIRECTORS

lion. Henry L. Banner, F. Carroll Brewster,
Edward L. Carter, Joseph B. Barry,
Unhurt L. Selfridge, Francis Leo,. .
Sarni. K. Ashton, I Joseph Yerkes
C.Landreth Mlins' Henry DietlenulderlYer,

Money receivedand payments made doily
without 'mare.

The investments are made in Real Estate
Mortgages, Ground Rents, and such cl ass SO-
curities as the Charter requires.

F0b.24,'57,

STAGE LINE
FROM

Mr
etc.(ain AlsciwifN.il,c ,ainillsPainting, Botany,

PeBotar nycepitir iess.iosryMiss E. Faulkner,
Monochromatic., Painting, Drawing, etc.
Miss Anna I% Gray,

rhanibersburg to Mt, Union
rhe undersigned aware that a suspension of
A the line of Stages over theroad between
Chanthersburg and Alt, Union, cannot be hut
disadrantageous to a /urge ,action of the coun-
try, has, ata considerable expense and trouble
mule arrangements to run a line of Stages
Tri-weekly between the two points Good
llorses and comfortable Stages have been pla-
ced on the route, and experienced and trusty
drivers trill superintend the running el' the
Coaches. The proprietorof the line is disirous
that it be maintained, and Ito therefore calls
upon the public generally to patronize it. confi-
dent that itwill be for theirmutual advantage.
Every attention necessary will be given, and
the running of the Stages will be regular.
Or Stages leave Mt, Union, every Tuesday

That stlay, and Saturday evenings, arriving at
Chambersburg the next day of 2 o'clock. Re-
uniting, I cave Chambershurg, the same night
at 10 o'clock, arriving at Mt, Union the next
evening in tittle for thecars. Between Mt, Un-
ionand Shinto Gap the line will be doily.

eV Fare through $3 ; to intermediate points
in proportion. JOHN JAMISON

Jan. 20th, 1858.—tr.

New Card-Press.
Haring bought afoot "CARD-PRESS,"we

are now prepared to print in the proportion of
three cards in the amine time that any other

lress in the county can print one, consequent-
y we can print them cheaper—if notdone well

we make no charge at all. We ask your pa-
tronage.

PinVo Music and French.
Bliss Jennie N. Walsh, _

Primary English,

COOK STOVE.

:04
A SPLENDID NEW COOK STOVE for

sale ut this office) it, is culculuted to burn wood
or coal.

ffirTO INVALIDS.;(,
Dr. Hardman, Analytical Physician,

Physician for Diseases of the Lungs, Throat
and Heart—Formerly Physician to the

CINCINNATI MARINE HOSPITAL, also
to INVALIDS RETREAT,

THIS SCHOOL HAS LATELY 'PASSED
into new hands, and the present owners

are determined to make ita first class Institu•
tine. The majority of the new faculty are al.
ready on hand, and students will be received as
soon as they wish to come.

Author or"Letters o Invalids," IS COMING,
See Mowing Card

Young hidies and gentlemen intending to go
toanimal will do well to write to us before con•
eluding to go elsewhere. There is no cheaper,
and we believe there will be no Letter school
now than ours.

April Appointments.
Dr. Ilarinan, Physician for disease of the

Lungs (formerly Physician to Cincinnati Ma-
rine
lungs,

will ho in attendance at his
rooms as follows t

Huth sexes are received, all branches taught
and students can enter at any time.

Fur further information, address
JOIIN D. WALSH.

Caasvillc, Iluittinudon Co,
December 9, 1857.4.

I‘TCOTICM.
We request those of' our subscribers whore-

eive their papers,to inform vs of those in their
immediate neighborhoods who are subscribers
to the "Journal," and have failed to receive
the same, since the stealing of our pack-book,
b 3 nitlians on the 3d of February.

nfl. 1111*ESINI•
INDIAN ROOT PILLS .

DR. MORSE, the inventor of MORSE'S IN-
DIANROOT PILLS, has spent the grea-

ter part of his life in travelling, having visited
Europe, Asia, and Africa, us well as North
America—has spent three years among the In-
dians of our Western country—it was in this
way that the Indian Root Pills were first die,
covered. Dr. Morse was thefirst mats to es-
tablish thefact that all diseases arise from Im-
purity of the Blood—that our strength, health
and life depended upon this vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged,.
and do not Oct in perfect harmony with the dif-
ferer.t functions of the body, the blood loses.
its action,becomes thick, corrupted and di•
sensed; thus causing all pains sickness and
distress of every name; our strength is exhaus-
ted, our health we are deprived of, and if na-
ture is notassisted in throwing off the stag-
nant humors, the blood will become choked
and cease to act, and thus our lightof life will
forever be blown out. How important then
that we should keep the various passages of
the body free and open. And how pleasant to
as that we have it in our power toput a medi-
cine in your reach, namely. Morse's Indian
Root Pills, manufactured from plantsand roots
which grow around the mountainous cliffs in
Nature's garden, for the health and recovery
of diseased man. One of theroots from which.
these Pillsare made is a Sudorific, which o.
pens the pores of the skin, and assitts Nature.
in throwing out the finer parts of the corrup-
tion within. The second is a plant which is
an Expectorant, that opens and unclogs the
passage to the lungs, acid thus. in a soothing
manner, performs its duty by throwing off
phlegm, and other humors from the lungs by
copious spitting. The third is a Diuretic,
which gives ease and double strength to the
kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw large a-
mounts of impurity from the blood, which is
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or
water passage, and whioh could nithave been
discharged in any other way. The fourth Is
a Cathartic, and accompanies the other prop.
crties of the Pills while engaged in purifying

impuritywhichblood; the coarser particles of
which cannot pass by the other outlets, are
thus taken up and conveyed off in great quasi-
titles by the bowels. . -

Huntingdon,Jackson's Hotel, Monday, Apr. 9.
Lewistown, NationalHotel, '• 20.
Hollidaysburg, Exenange Hotel, 44 17.

Dr. Hardman treats Consumption, Bronchi-
tis, Asthma, Larryngittis and all diseases of the
throat and lungs, by medical Inhalation, lately
used in the Bromton Hospital, London. The
great pointin the treatment of all human mala-
dies is to getat the disease in the direct man-
ner. Allmedicines are estimated by their ac-
tion upon the t rgan requiring relief. This is
the important fact Open which Inhalation is ba-
sed. If the stomach is diseased we take
medicine directly into the stomach. Ifthe lungs
are diseased, breathe or inhale medicated va-
pors directly into the lungs. Medicines are the
antidotes to disease and should be applied to
the very scat of disease. Inhalation is the up-
plientien of this pnneiple to the treatment of'.
the lungs, for it gives us direct access to those
intricate air cells and tubes which lie out of
reach of every other means of administering
medicines. The reason that Consumption, and
other diseases of the lungs, have heretofore re-
sisted all treatment has keen because they had
never been approached in a direct manner by
medicine. They were intended to act upon the
lungs and yet were applied to the stomach.—
Their action was in tended to be local, and yet,
they were so administered that they should not
act eonstistotionally, expending immediate and
principal action upon the unotlending stomach,
whilst the foul ulcers within the lungs were un-
molested. Inhalation brings the medicine in
direct contact with the disease, without the
disadvantage of any violent action. Itsappli-
cation is simple, that it can be employed by the
youngest infant or feeblest invalid. It does not

derange the stomach, or interfere in the least de-
gree with the strength, comfort, or business of
the patient.

(huge InseasEs THEATFIL—In relation
to the following dis eases, eitherwhen compli-
cated with lung affections existing alone, I also
invite consultation. I usually find them prompt-
ly curable.

rrolapsus and all other forms of Female com-
plaints, Irregularities and Weakness.

Bulpitation and all other forms of Heart
Disease, Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia,mid ell
other diseases of Stomach and bowels,

All diseases of the eye and ear. Neuralgia,
Epilepsy and all forms of nervous disease.—
No charge for consultation.

S. I). HARDMAN. M. D.
Juno 3, 1857.

CASSYILLE SEMINARY,
I. MeN. Walsh. Priaoipal.

This school for young ladies and gentlemen
is probably the cheapest one of the kind in the
country. The expenses per year for board,
room rent, furniture, fuel and tuition iu common
English ale only $BB.

Piano Music is only $5 per quarter. All
the languages and the oanamentals are propor-
tionally cheap. For other information address
John D. Walsh, Cussville, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

The next quarter commences Monday, Jan-
uary 18th., 1868.

Jan.13,'57.

_
From the above, it is shown that Dr. Morses,

Indian Root Pills not only enter the stomach,
but become united with the blood, for they find
way to every part, and completely rcut out
and cleanse the system from all impurity, and
the life of the body, which is the blood, be.
comes perfectly healthy; consequently all sick,.
ness and pain is driven from the system, for
they cannot remain when the body becomes
so pare and clear.

The reason why people are so distressed
when sick, and why so many die, is because
they do not get a medicine which will pass to
the afflicted parts, and which will open the
natural passages for the disease to be cast out
hence, a large quantity of food and other mat-
ter in lodged, and the stomach and intestines
are literally overflowing with the corrupted
mass; thus undergoing disagreeable fermenta-
tion, constantly mixing with the blood, which
throws the corrupted matter through every
vein and artery, until life is taken from the
body by disease. Dr. Morse's Pills have ad-
ded to themselves victory upon victory, by re-
storing millions of the sick to blooming health
and happiness. Yes, thousands who have
been racked or tormented with sickness, pain
and anguish, and whose feeble frames have
een scorched by the burningelements of ra-
ging fever, and who have been brought, as it
were, within a step of the silent grave, now
stand ready to testify that they would have
been numbered with the dead, had it not been
for this greatand wonderfulmedicine, Morses
Indian Rout Pills. After one or two doses.
had been taken, they were astonished, and ab-
solutely surprised, in witnessing their charm-
ing effects. Not only do they give immedi-
ate ease and strength, and take away all sick-
ness, pain and anguish but they at once go to
work at thefoundation of the disease, which is
the blood. Therefore, it will be shown, espec-
ially by those who lISQ these Pills, that they
will so cleanse and purify, that disease—that
deadly enemy—will take its flight, and the
flush of youth and beauty will again return,
and the prospect ofa longand happy life will
cherish and brighten your days.

CAUTION.—Beware of a counterfeit sign-
ed A. B. Moors. All genuine have the name
of A..1. WHITEat CO ,on each box. Also
the signantre of A. J. White & Co. All oth•
ors are surions.A..1. WHITE dt CO., Sole Proprietors,

50 Leonard Street, New York.
Dr. Morse's IndianRoot Pills are sold by

, all dealers in Medicines.ger Agents wanted in every town, village
and hamlet in the land. Parties desiring the
agency willaddress as above for terms.-- • --

IILANKS...AIwaya buy your Blank. at the
Journal Office." We have now prepared aye

ry toiperiurarticleofBLANKDEEDS, BONDS,
JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', MENG U-
'PD iNSt

"fiQl4. Price 25 cents per box. five boxes will
be sent on receipt of $l, postage paid,

JOHN READ, Agent Huntingdon, Pa.
December .6

"in7.114.1NT9C.301:0:AVREA'I AND CORN wantedat thto
office. Thoea having either can dispose of line
spline by ealli.ng noon.


